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CLAIM OVER MISHAP

ON MINIATURE RAILWAYTIVES SHARE 
CHANT’S ESTATE

NEW RESERVOIR IS 
NEEDED AT ISLAND

COMMANDER OF RIFLES 
GETS LEAVE OF ABSENCE FAIR RENT COURTS 

ARE NOW PROPOSED
A -'Surer“„*s?r«Vî^.i fund suggested for

:n rent is required from the landlord, i 
who must also give the standard rent 
(what he received on Jan. 1. 1919). Jt1 
the increase is on account of repairs Committee Mi»kes ReCOinmenda- 
the cost <jf the repairs must he , , ■
given. Should premises be declared ' , lion 10 Board Ot Cotltr9f 
by the local board of health to be fn, nnp Mill Riteunfit »r habitation or not in a state TOr Une KatCl
cf reasonable repair, no increase may 
be made. 1

K MAN PARK LAND PURCHASE
i The Toronto Railway Co., E. J. Mac

donald & Son, and W. A. J. Macdon
ald. who had a license to operate the 
miniature rati way at Scarboro Beach 

Well-Known Ontario Busi-' !as- summer, are defendants-In an ac- 
1 . . tiir 1 timl brought before Judge Denton and

ness Man Had Large i a jury vesterday by Duncan and Mrs.
, . , , _ . j Aruuthr.ot on behalf of themselves and
Holdings in Realty. I their sons, Gordon, aged 7, and Robert.

! aged 5, for $500 damages for alleged

The Toronto General Trusts Cor-| The coach j.., whlch the famil waa 
poratton has been granted probate, ridlng at Scarb0ro on July 17 last was 
of the will made March 29, 1919, by ; derailed, and all were injured or had 
fRdward Andrew \\ alsh, formerly ot ; tbetr clothes damaged. The defendants 

' Welsh Bros., merchants, Stratford, who ; ,!pnv ne-licence, 
il jHed in Toronto, Dec. 30, leaving 5642 
Kyn a promisWy note, $2222 in mort- 

Æfgages, $10,000 insurance. $3654 cash,
Wthe testator's Interest in the business 
mot Walsh Bros., valued at $7071:

? stocks, $1997, and $44 925 in real 
i estate, i The realty includes an inter- 
t est of $31,100 In 25 properties on On- 

■‘4 ttario street, Erie street, Dufferin 
Utreet. and Norman street. Stratford, 
an interest of $11,950 it' 268-372 West 
Queen street, and 55-59 Bulmer street,
Toronto, and $1875 in a 300-acre 
farm in Binbrook.

Deceased bequeathed to his sister,
Susan Walsh, -Toronto,. the realty on

•jueen street, Toronto, and In Bin- Charles’ connection with the syndi- 
orook, which he Inherited from his ; cate, which was not limited, and to 
father's estate, and $5000 of his in- | makp him - personally 
surance, to his niece, Sadie Kloepfer. j "€r‘cs of notes.
$6000 of his insurance and $50 to 
Father Egan for masses for the re
pose of the testator's soul, 
nephews. Alexander G., Edward D.,
Joseph P. and Francis D. Walsh, all 
of Stratford, each receive one fifth 
of the residue, and the income from 
the remainder is to be paid to his 
piece. Dorothy Dent, for life, and on 
her death be divided among her chil
dren.

il Lieut.-Col. George C. Royce, officer 
commanding the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
has been granted »wo months leave ; 
of absence from h.s command, and! ... 
the appointment of Bvig.-Gen. j. a. : Minister or Labor Brings 
Gu.in, C.M.G., D.S.O, former G.O.C. 5
of M. D. No. 2, as colonel commandant 1 Down HlS Promised 
of the regiment during Col. Royçe’s " ..
absence has been announced. Coi Measure.
Royce's application fori leave of ab- 1 
sence is the result of ill-health, and ! 
he is

Growth of Toronto Necessi
tates Providing Safe Water 

Supply Margin.

if
SI

The committee on parks and‘Exhi
bition yesterday sent on to the board 
of control the recommendation that®» 
one mill rate be established to create. 
a fund for the purchase of park lands. 
Commissioner Chambers told the 

Committee yesterday that if this fund 
had ‘ been set aside in 1916 the ’de
partment would now have a fund of . 
$4,090,900 and in that time only three- 
quarters of a million dollars has been 
used for the purpose.

The commissioner was asked to're
port on the purchase of a block of 
land at the corner bf Yonge and Mer
ton streets for park purposes.

The commissioner was asked whether 
it would not be possible to get work 

I started in some of the other parks 
es a measure of relief for the unem
ployed. Mr. Chambers said that little 
could be done in the other parks un ■ 
til the frost teas out of the ground. 
Commenting on the relief work -Al
ready undertaken, the commissaoner 
said that some of the gangs were 8a 1* 
or 90 per cent, efficient, while others 
were simply loafing on the job.

Liable to a Fine.
AÜ A fine of $50 shall be recoverable for 

failure to give within fourteen days 
after request the standard rent. The 
act is retroactive to Oct. 8. 1920. and 
rents in excess of those allowed un
der the act may be recovered either 
directly from the landlord or by de
duction from the rent. It is also un
lawful to charge a premium for rent
ing or releasing' a dwelling and any 
such premiums which have been paid 
since Ocij. 8 may be recoverable.

Disputes arising under the act shall 
Le referred to the county or district 
court judge, for final decision.

TOUR OF INSPECTION r i The minister of labor, Hon. W. R. 
I.oilo, introduced in the legislature 
yesterday his promised^bill for the 
establishment of fair rent courts. The 
' c: is the result of agitation thruout 
tire province for the establishment of 
:int courts or some other efficient 
method to prohibit exhorbitant rents 
such as have been charged in the last 

pear or two.
Its purposd is to prevent profiteer- 

| in£- and to provide reasonable rental 
It will not be In effect where

at present Ini California. 
Leave of absence has also been

granted to the officer commanding 
•the, Grenadiers- 
MacFarlane,, but no appointment has 
been announced to fill the vacancy.

Scheme Suggested to Enable 
Postponement of Building 

Duplicate System.

m Lieut.-Col. It. A.

B ANK OF COMMERCE
SUES SIR C. ROSS CIVIC CONTRACTORS

MAY FIX WAGE RATESThe growth of Toronto has over
taken the city's pumping and water 
storage capacity and an expenditure 
of $750,000 for, the construction of a 
20,000.000-gaTfôn capacity reservoir at 
the island is required at once in ordêr to 
provide a safe margin ot supply. This 
information was given by Works Com
missioner Harris trhlhe committee on 
works, who were taken on a tour yes- ; 
terday of the waterworks system at ! 
the island and in the city, and also of 
the sewage disposal plant at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. The inspection took up 
the whole day and was a revelation 
especially to the new members of the 
committee who had never been thru 
the pumping stations and dther plants 
before.

Before Mr. Justice Rose yesterday,, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
suing the Patricia Syndicate and Sir 
Charles Rosy of Quebec to recover 
$40,505 and Interest from October 
10, 1919.

Judgment for an amount over 
$40.000 was given by default against 
the Patricia Syndicate in December, 
1919. This is a suit to establish Sir

Orders have been issued that con- ‘ates; 
tracts to be awarded by the city sa ill ivunicipal councils do no-t make it so 
not include the 60-ceat minimum wage *■’ passing a bylaw, 
clause, as was proposed by the hoard1 °nl>' dwellings shall be affected by
ot control recently. Contractors will! ;t f°r which'the rental exceeds $100 
have the privilege of fixing their own i - month in cities of over 200,000. and 
wage schedules. | uver $60. in smaller cities.

Hotels Are Exempted.
Hotel rooms and boarding houses 

, ! are the only dwelling quarters hot af-
The following building perihits were* i'ected by it. The act allows landlords 

issued by the city architect's depart - ; an increase of 10 per cent, over what 
ment yesterday: A. Remmeq detached ! they received on Jan. 1, 1919, and an 
two-storey brick dwelling. : 94 Rose- additional 10 per cent, or less for zany 
lawn avenue, $6,000; Ive arid Loader, structural improvements other than 
detached one-storey brick dwelling, ordinary repairs. The assumption 'by 
sivithwest corner Oakdene crescent the tenant of liabilities formerly 
and Glebeholme boulevard: F. H. borne by the landlord shall be 
Johnson, pair semi-detached dwellings yarded as increased rentx but an in- 

The tour was a preliminary canter Bastedo avenue, near Hanson street, 
for the work of going thru the esti
mates, which will be undertaken today, 

shelved Owing to'War.
Commissioner Harris is asking for 

about twelve million dollars this year, 
most of which is wanted for new i 
works that were shelved because of 
the war. None of this twelve million1 
is to be used on the duplicate water 
system, which the commissioner re - ; 
commended some years ago. It is under- j 
stood that if the new reservoir which j 
he now proposes to construct at the j 
island is provided, it will be possible! 
to put off the construction of the du
plicate system for several years more. ;
The duplicate system would cost pos
sibly fifteen million dollars.

The party was taken to the island 
on the city tug Geary and were shown 1 
oyer the big plant there, which in
cludes the slow sand filtration system 
handling about 40,000 000 gallons of 
water a day and also the more modern 
chemical and sand filtration plant 
which has a capacity of 60,000,000 gal
lons a day. The island pumping plant 
has three electric pumps with a capa
city of 35,000,000 gallons a day each, 
but one is always held as auxiliary 
and the other two are not working 
constantly.

WANT BRANCH RAILWAY.
A deputation of mining men will 

wait on the government on Friday 
with the request that a branch rail
way be built connecting with 
T. "and N. O. at Swastika Junction, and 
with the C.N.R. at West Shining 
Tree.

*

?
the4

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
-

W- liable on a
MARSHAL FOCH NOT COMING.
A letter was received by the Toronto 

district command, G.W.V.A., yesterday 
from the office of Marshal Foch, Paris, 
in answer to, an invitation to attend 
Veterans’ Day at the Canadian NL- 

, tional Exhibition. Other engagements 
crease due to the landlord taking ' prevent acceptance.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail via 

United Kingdom to connect S. S. Car- 
onia, sailing from Halifax Saturday, 
March 19, will be closed at the Toronto 
postof%;e as follows: Registered mail, 
at 5 p.m. Thursday, March 17; ordi
nary mail. 6 p.m. Thursday, March 17; 
parcel post and newspaper mall, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, March 17."

MANY MINERS ARE OUT.
New Waterford, N. S., March 14. 

Three hundred miners are out -o' 
work for an indefinite period thru the 
closing down by the (Dominion Coa! 
Company of No. 15 mine here.

J. BEASLEY, 
iter. New York.

His

re
lished in my case. It 
In entirely of indtges- 
r aye that distressing 
pre after eating, and 
l fine in every way.
I eel grateful for what 
Medicine has done for 
My too glad to give If i 
fdorsement."
I in Toronto by Tam- 
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Capital Return Policy
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for exemple, the price 
largely on coal. There _ 

[decrease in the cost of 
M e mild winter coal has 
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been. but that is all. 
had been severe it not 
been scarce, but would 
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IfectA steel, i brick and 
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k seen that nothing is 
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V {Issued by The Canada Life)

Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 
twenty years of all annual deposits, with accumu
lated profits, after giving you insurance protection > 
for twenty years.

Shall the importation and the bringing of intoxi- 
cating liquors into the province be prohibited?

i

A Young Man and His Future i

'TAHE
ment enacted legisla

tion which provides that a 
Referendum upon the. 
question of Importation of 
liquors may be taken after 
the Legislature of the Pro
vince has made application 
for the same.

To Clinch Prohibition
On April 26th, 1920, the 

Ontario Legislature did by 
resolution so apply to the 
Federal Government, ask
ing that such a vote be 
taken. The proclamation 
on July 28th 1920, fixed 
April 18th, 1921, as the date 
for the taking of this vote.

The Question is Now 
- Before You

A majority voting “Yes” 
on tjiis question will pro
hibit importation of intoxi
cating liquors into this 
Province for beverage pur- 

_ poses.

Federal Govern
orShows Results of Tests.

The laboratory work carried on by 
Chief Bacteriologist Howard in order 
to keep the supply of water up to 
a standard of, purity interested tihe 
members of the committee very much. 
Mr. Howard was able to show the re
sults of tests of impure water, and tests 
after filtration. Superintendent San-i 
Uerson of the filtration plant and Me
chanical Engineer Millan gave the visi
tors a thoro schooling on the main 
features of the equipment.

About 65,000.000 gallons a day are 
being sent thru the big pipe line un
der the bay to the pumping station 
at the foot of John street. This amount 
is the averageBconsumption at pres
ent. The quantity demanded by the 
citizens goes up in the hot weather 
end also in the cold weather. Many 
i eople let thei# taps run In the win
ter to keep them from freezing. The 
pumping equipment at John Street 
could handle 100,000.000 gallons a day 
ai.d with a 20.000.000 gallon reserve 
i: the island the danger of the pipes 
running low in the hot Weather would 
he removed for some time as the top 
onsumption is considerably 

; 00,000,000 gallons daily. About $100.- 
000 worth of new and more modern 

being installed In the 
The committee

w Easily Understood :ûnT,
in ouilding costs is 

labor efficiency, which 
• the fact of the skilled 
nee more back on the 

>ntractor has a chance 
n, he selects the best, 
î are now available. It 1
i glance by the way p 
tools whether he Is 100 

1 and none but the best 
iis Sanson. There are 

n back on the Job to

1 at. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are 
saving, and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees 
the return of every dollar paid in.

7 Y

2nd. Your life is insured fr^m the day you make the 
first deposit,—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to reduce the amount 
of your yearly deposits, or be allowed to Accumulate at interest 

years.
5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents 

a valuable asset, useful in business, and your "estate" is pro
tected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of T wenty Y ears you can draw out all 
you have paid in, along with the accrued dividend

, —or—
you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the 
Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial $um, and leave 
the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to 
Dividends as long as you liv
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He takes his first step in business affairs, 
is examined by "the doctor, and creates 
an estate of $5,000.I i
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1 iIJVpumps are now 
John street station, 
found two new pumps about ready in 
Hie high level pumping station ^ on 
Voplar Plains road.

• Not Worked to Capacity.
This plant pumps to all the district 

north of College street and has never 
to capacity, 

o the sewer disposal 
at the Dan-

7m VJV

y

He improves the shining hour and impresses 
upon an important person that he is in 
possession of an “estate.”vet been work 

On the way 
n ant the party \stopped 
forth avenue car barns and were per
mitted to inspect the plant. A small 
machine shop has been set up 
.-.ecticn of the barris Where motors and 
other car machinery as well as car 

1'odien are repaired. All the machine 
epaiving from, the other cii ic ..re? 

is done here.
The! members of the works commit 

much interested in the tests

TED earn.

In a
- *. —or

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase the 
amount of your policy to more than $7500.

An Immediate Estate
The great advantage over any other form of investment 

is that a small percentage paid yearly creates immediately an 
estate of $5,000, or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you are 
earning the most money are the years in which premiums 
be more easily met.

:PYED A
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:tee -were
tnat are being made of two new sys- ) 

of sewage disposal with small in- 
atve plants at Ashbridge's. Com-

BUREAU '<7
.terns

'exper
missljjner Harris said he was not pre- 

to recommend either of them 
ïsent.

pa red 
at pr \

c
His tendency to save and invest is noted 

by his employers.
>

DECLARES SINN FEIN
GUT FOR INDEPENDENCE V

canP’S «
v Y

Sinfi Fein history was reviewed by 
Rev. |J. H. Boyd at the Baptist Min
isterial Association yesterday. “The 
fSbject of the Sinn Fein group.” Mr. 
Boyd said, ''is tihe re-establishment 
of th > independence of Ireland. The 
aim if the Sinn Fein policy is to 
unite Ireland qn a Ibroad. national 
platform. It is difficult to say to 
what extent the Roman Catholic 
Church is responsible for present 
conditions in Ireland. One thing I 
think is clear: if- the Church of 
Rome had exercised her authority as 
she might have; done in the early 
stages of the movement it would 
never have developed as it has, and 
many lives would have been spared.

"This leads me to Inquire,” con
tinued Mr. Boyd, ‘‘why Great Britain 
will not grant Ireland her oft-re- 
peated demand for Independence. The 
answer is that such would .be suici
dal, Ireland beirig bound to England 
by many ties."

RESUME SERVICE TO HAVANA.
The Canadian government merchant 

marine is in receipt of information 
from Havana, Cuba, pointing out that 
conditions are now satisfactory in that 
port. v*s a result the national' mer
chant marine ia planning to resume 
its regular service to Havana, and ex-j 
peets to clear a ship from a Canadian 
Atlantic ocean port on March 20, and 
a second probably about April 10. „

The advice to the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine is to the effect | 
that unloading of cargoes can now be 
accomplished with despatch and at e
III ’ in : n U-J? oJf expense.
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